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The 2.5 percent annual decline of the Golden-winged Warbler (Vermivora chrysoptera) over the 
past 39 years has concerned staff from various wildlife agencies and conservation organizations, 
prompting increased research to better identify and protect habitat for this neo-tropical migratory 
warbler.  To aid the North Carolina Audubon Society in identifying lands for further research or 
survey efforts, the objectives of this project included:  1) Using a combination of geographic 
information systems (GIS) spatial analysis and three statistical modeling approaches – a 
Classification and Regression Tree (CART), a Generalized Linear Model (GLM), and MaxEnt – 
to predict suitable habitat for the Golden-winged Warbler across the study area; 2) Combining 
the results of all three modeling techniques to generate a conservative estimate of predicted 
habitat; 3) Mapping the results in a GIS, and; 4) Refining and prioritizing the predicted habitat.  
The results of this statistical analysis suggested that the variables of elevation, distance from 
developed open space, and the focal mean value of Montane Oak forest may be the most useful 
in predicting habitat for the Golden-winged Warbler in western North Carolina.  To refine the 
raw, three model combined output, patches less than 10 hectares were omitted.  Also, to 
prioritize patches, three scenarios involving lands managed for conservation and open space and 
North Carolina Audubon Important Bird Areas (IBAs) were compared by area, number of 
patches, and county in which the predicted habitat occurred.  Finally, several factors may limit 
the practical use of this modeling effort.  Thus, the mapped predicted habitat should only be used 
to guide further research and is not intended as a basis for management recommendations. 
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Introduction 

 
The Golden-winged Warbler (Vermivora 

chrysoptera) has experienced steady population 

declines in the southern Appalachian and northeast 

portions of its North American range (Confer, 1992), 

decreasing annually by 2.5 percent (p < 0.01) from 

1966 through 2005 (Sauer et al., 2005).  In response 

to this trend, experts from various agencies and 

organizations, such as the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, 

and the National Audubon Society, have responded with status assessments, declaring the 

species vulnerable and calling for further research to aid in management strategies.  As a result, 

the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology initiated the Golden-winged Warbler Atlas Project to 

obtain more data on the Golden-winged Warbler (hereinafter referred to as GWWA).   

Habitat loss due to human development as well as from maturation of early successional 

forests and fields has been identified as a possible cause of GWWA decline.  Moreover, despite 

the presence of large amounts of suitable habitat in the northern parts of its North American 

range, hybridization with the Blue-winged Warbler (Vermivora pinus) is considered a significant 

threat contributing to the extirpation of the GWWA in the Northeast (Buehler et al. 2006).   

While the GWWA has a large North American range that includes much of the East 

Coast as well as the northern Midwest, North Carolina is particularly important for the species.  

In the Southeast, breeding ranges (fig. 2) are restricted to the Cumberland Mountains and 

Southern Blue Ridge physiographic provinces (Confer, 1992).  At lower elevations, the presence 

of Blue-winged Warblers poses a threat to the GWWA and thus, the higher elevation areas of the 

Fig. 1.  Golden-winged Warbler (Vermivora 

chrysoptera).  Photo credit:  C.S. Robbins,  
US Geological Survey. 
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Southern Blue Ridge and Cumberland Mountain provinces have been identified as areas that 

could support large GWWA populations, if properly managed (Klaus and Buehler, 2001). 

For the reasons described above, the North Carolina Audubon Society (NC Audubon) is 

actively working to identify lands important to the GWWA.  As such, NC Audubon staff and 

affiliates have surveyed over 4,000 miles of roads since 2000 to better understand the species, its 

North Carolina distribution, and possible 

lands for habitat protection (C. Smalling, 

NC Audubon, Pers. Comm.).  Thus, to aid 

NC Audubon in identifying lands for 

further research or survey efforts, the 

objectives of this project included:  1) 

Using a combination of spatial analysis 

within a geographic information system 

(GIS) and three statistical modeling approaches – a Classification and Regression Tree (CART) 

model, a Generalized Linear Model (GLM), and MaxEnt – to predict suitable habitat for the 

GWWA across the study area; 2) Combining the results of all three modeling techniques to 

generate a conservative estimate of predicted habitat; 3) Mapping the results in a GIS, and; 4) 

Refining and prioritizing the modeled predicted habitat.  

 

Background 

Golden-winged Warbler 

 
The Golden-winged Warbler (GWWA) is a migratory wood warbler that winters in 

Central and northern South America and breeds in North America.  As a ground nesting, dead-

leaf forager, the species generally prefers shrubby habitat types (Confer, 1992).  GWWA nesting 

 
 

Fig. 2.  Breeding ranges of the Golden-winged and Blue-
winged Warblers.  Source:  Cornell Lab of Ornithology. 
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territories vary from 0.4 to 6.0 hectares (1 – 15 acres), the boundaries of which are often defined 

by proximity to other singing males or by rows of tall trees (Confer, 1992).  While the species 

nests in or near to a wide range of plant communities, vegetation patterns of territories appear to 

be more consistent, including characteristics such as a forested edge, scattered trees, and patches 

of herbs and shrubs.  This specialized pattern may be found in shrubby fields as well as bogs or 

marshes in proximity to a forest edge (Confer, 1992).   

Rossell, Jr. (2001) found that close proximity to water appeared to be a common factor in 

his study of song perch characteristics of GWWA in North Carolina.  In particular, while 

proximity to water varied by song perch, males were often observed singing above or adjacent to 

water.  These song perches played an important role in attracting mates. 

In their study and survey of GWWA in two National Forests of the Southern Blue Ridge 

Mountains, Klaus and Buehler (2001) found that, in the Cherokee National Forest, the stands 

where GWWA were detected ranged from 1,200 – 1,460 m. (3,937 – 4790 ft.) in elevation with a 

median of 1,278 m. (4,193 ft.).  Meanwhile, stands ranged from 730 – 1,280 m. (2,395 – 4,199 

ft.) elevation in the Nantahala National Forest with a median of 1,036 m. (3,399 ft.).  Confirming 

that the GWWA is known to prefer post-secondary successional forest as habitat, stand ages 

where GWWA were detected ranged from 8 to 16 years in the Cherokee National Forest while 

the stand age in the Nantahala National forest where GWWA were detected ranged from 3 to 13 

years (Klaus and Buehler, 2001). 

In the Southern Blue Ridge Mountains, GWWA appear to favor edges between 

regenerating forests and herbaceous cover near roads or low areas where moisture hinders 

vegetation growth for their nest building (Klaus and Buehler, 2001).  Many of the nest sites near 

roads are maintained by mowing, which increases the herbaceous cover.  Brown-headed 
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Cowbird (Molothrus ater) nest parasitism does not appear to be as problematic for GWWA in 

North Carolina as compared with other parts of its range based on Klaus and Buehler’s (2001) 

study in 1997 and 1998, which found that none of the 23 nests they detected had been 

parasitized.   

The high reproductive success of Golden-winged Warblers in or near to early 

successional habitat (Hamel et al., 2005) provides interesting challenges for management, 

begging the question of whether or not managing for an early successional species must preclude 

management for late successional species, or vice versa.  That is, is it possible to manage for 

species such as the GWWA that appear to prefer natural or human-disturbed patches (e.g. forest 

clear-cuts, roadside edges, and old fields) in proximity to species that prefer late successional, 

mixed canopy forests?  In considering this question for the Golden-winged Warbler and 

Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica cerulea), Hamel et al. (2005) suggested that active management at 

the landscape scale in terms of habitat patches (e.g. creating disturbance gaps and corridors 

through logging or controlled fire) can allow both early successional species like the GWWA 

and late successional, canopy-nesting forest species like the Cerulean Warbler to exist in close 

proximity.   

Predictive Habitat Modeling 

 
Predictive habitat modeling involves using available species survey data and 

environmental data layers to determine if relationships between a species and the surrounding 

environment exist and can subsequently be generalized over a large spatial area.  The underlying 

premise is that conditions in the environment in which species occur have predictable 

relationships where, at the local level, the landscape and topographic features are selected by an 

individual of the species of interest (Hegland, 2002).  Moreover, climatic conditions, food, and 
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predators, while they vary in space and time, provide resources or threats that dictate the habitat 

an individual selects.  The challenge with predictive habitat modeling is determining which 

resources are distinctively relevant to the species in question in terms of survival and 

reproduction (Hegland, 2002).   

Because vegetation plays such an important role for avian species in terms of cover, 

nesting, perching, and food sources, the ability to use vegetation and vegetation modeling 

approaches was critical to predictive habitat modeling for this project.  According to Franklin 

(1995), “Vegetation type is often the primary variable driving an animal habitat model both 

because of its direct importance for food and shelter and because it is sometimes the only 

available mapped habitat variable, acting as a surrogate for other habitat factors.”  Thus, the 

drivers of vegetation composition and distribution (i.e. environmental gradients) were important 

to determine and calculate.   

Indirect environmental gradients are those factors that do not have a direct impact on the 

physiology of plant growth, yet they influence factors that affect plant growth (Austin, 1980).  

Elevation, because of its connection with temperature and moisture variation (i.e. via processes 

such as orographic lifting and associated adiabatic cooling), is such an example.  Aspect, for the 

same reasons as elevation, is another example.  Unlike other environmental gradient types, such 

as resource and direct gradients, measures of indirect gradients are relatively more efficiently 

obtained, making them useful for modeling over a large area in a geographic information system 

(GIS). 

The use of Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data for predictive vegetation models is well-

founded.  Due to their relatively high accuracy, loss of precision is not a concern with DEM-

derived datasets such as slope, topographic position, and aspect.  Therefore, because of this 
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precision, predictive modeling in mountainous areas with high spatial resolution often includes 

topographic factors based on DEMs (Guisan and Zimmerman, 2000).    

 For avian predictive habitat models in particular, Lawler et al. (2004) used environmental 

variables such as topography, climate, land cover type, landscape pattern, road density, and land 

ownership as predictors of species richness and individual species distributions across the United 

States.  Another example involved a study in Southern Ohio of forest-breeding songbirds 

(Dettmers and Bart, 1999).  The authors used land cover (forest vs. non-forest), curvature, slope, 

and flow accumulation in their predictive habitat model.  Their rationale for using these 

measures was based on the assertion that topographic and moisture values play an important role 

in identifying the microhabitat preferences for forest-breeding birds in the southern Appalachian 

Mountains (Dettmers and Bart, 1999).  Thus, similar to other predictive habitat modeling 

approaches described above, this project incorporated a range of environmental variables as 

predictors of Golden-winged Warbler habitat, with particular emphasis on the life history 

characteristics and territory size considerations of the species as previously discussed. 

 

Methods and Analysis 

Study Area 

 
The study area is part of the “Central Appalachian Broadleaf Forest – Coniferous Forest – 

Meadow Province,” one of 52 ecoregions classified by Bailey (1995).  The ecoregion is 

characterized by mountainous terrain, with a steep elevation gradient, as the photo in fig. 3 

suggests.  Average annual temperatures range from 50 degrees F. in the northern part of the 

ecoregion to 64 degrees F. in the southern portion (Bailey, 1995).  Vertical zonation of the 

vegetation gradient includes mixed oak-pine forest occurring at the lowest elevations followed 

by Appalachian oak forest with white and black oak species.  Northeastern hardwood forest 
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occurs above the Appalachian oak forest and 

contains species such as elm, red oak, basswood, 

maple, beech, and birch mixed with hemlock 

and white pine species (Bailey, 1995). Above 

this, spruce-fir forest and meadows are found in 

the highest elevations of the southern 

mountains in this ecoregion.  Precipitation 

averages vary from 76.2 to 203. 2 cm. (30 to 80 in.) annually with the most precipitation 

occurring at the highest elevations and the least precipitation occurring in the valleys (Bailey, 

1995).  Within the 23,200 sq. km. (8,958 sq. miles) study area for this project (fig. 4), which is a 

subset of this ecoregion, elevation ranges from the 2,037 m. (6,684 ft.) Mount Mitchell, the 

highest peak in North Carolina, to 257 m. (843 ft.) in the lowest portions of the study area. 

The study area was determined based on a combination of factors including the focus on 

North Carolina, the Southeast Gap Analysis Project’s (SE GAP) ecoregion zone boundaries 

(www.basic.ncsu.edu/segap/), and computational demand.  As such, the study area occurs only in 

North Carolina, with the North Carolina portion of the SE GAP zone 57 ecoregion forming the 

irregularly-shaped eastern boundary and state borders with Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, and 

South Carolina forming the remaining boundaries.   

Data 

 
The data needed for this analysis can be divided into two types:  Species and 

environmental data.  In efforts to acquire species data for this project, several sources generously 

shared their avian survey point counts.  However, because of the varying characteristics of the 

data and the requirements for this project, only the U.S. Forest Service Region Eight avian 

Fig. 3.  Appalachian Mountains.  Source:  National 
Park Service. 
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survey data were used.  This dataset contains the most observations of all species datasets 

obtained and it includes both presence and absence points for the Golden-winged Warbler.  

Within the study area, the dataset includes 42,006 bird observations recorded from 1998 to 2004 

on U.S. National Forest land at 259 unique stations.  Surveys consisted of point counts to detect  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig. 4.  Project study area. 
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species either visually or aurally at fixed stations and were recorded by a single observer for a 

specified period of time (e.g. five minutes).  Surveys were performed before 10:00 a.m. when 

strong winds or rain were not present and during May and June, the breeding season for many 

species.  More details on the protocols can be found in Hamel et al. (1996). 

The species data were screened for rarity such that those species that occurred at fewer 

than five percent of the observation stations were removed.  Deleting these rare species and 

points reduced the noise in the data, facilitating the detection of relationships between the species 

data and environmental variables (McCune and Grace, 2002).  Thus, 40 avian species were 

removed along with two observation stations, leaving 68 species (excluding the GWWA) and 

257 unique observation locations (fig. 5).  All observations of non-GWWA species were grouped 

together by unique geographic location, yielding 22 unique observation locations for the GWWA 

and 235 unique observation locations for “Other species.”   

With regard to the second category of data used – environmental data – initially, 42 data 

layers were generated for this analysis.  After screening for correlation using the statistical 

software R (R Development Core Team, 2006), seven layers were removed based on either 

correlation values above 75 percent (Appendix table 1) or if values in the data layers occurred in 

fewer than 5 percent of the samples.  Thus, 35 environmental data layers were kept for the 

Classification Tree (CART) and Generalized Linear Model (GLM) analyses (Appendix table 2).   

For ease of explanation, the environmental data layers can be divided into four 

categories, including: 1) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and DEM-derived data; 2) Satellite-

based data; 3) Land cover data, and; 4) Miscellaneous data (e.g. roads and wetlands).  The DEM 

and DEM-derived data consisted of elevation, slope, mean potential relative radiation, curvature, 
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relative slope position, and flow path.  While elevation and slope are self-explanatory, a brief 

description of the other variables may be useful.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Curvature is a measure of the concave or convex nature of the terrain, providing an 

indirect measure of soil moisture, erosion, or deposition as well as litter accumulation throughout 

the landscape (Franklin, 1995).  These processes, in turn, influence vegetation patterns.  

Determining relative slope position involved first calculating the location of ridges and surface 

water flow areas for the study area.  Once these were delineated, the relative position on the 

slope for each mapping unit on the landscape could be determined.  This measure is useful as 

Fig. 5.  Observation points for the Golden-winged Warbler (GWWA) and non-GWWA.   
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sites on a landscape closer to areas of surface water flow, such as rivers and streams, are 

generally considered to have more moisture than ridges, thus serving as an indicator of site 

conditions.  Both curvature and relative slope position were used in the calculation of Parker’s 

Topographic Relative Moisture Index (1982).   

Since it serves as an indicator of plant species composition and distribution by way of 

photosynthesis and soil moisture (Pierce et al., 2005), mean potential relative radiation was 

calculated for the study area.  Solar azimuth and inclination at noon for the day of the month 

closest to the average solar period (Pierce et al., 2005) were obtained from the National Oceanic 

and Atmospheric Association Solar Position Calculator web site (Cornwall et al., 2007).  These 

twelve values were then averaged and each mapping unit on the landscape was assigned the 

average value for that location. 

Determining the location of flow paths (i.e. streams and rivers) involved calculating flow 

accumulation (i.e. the number of mapping units, or cells, which contribute water flow to a given 

location lower in elevation by way of gravity and slope configuration) and isolating the water 

collection areas within the study area.  Here, the threshold used to classify terrain as a flow path 

was 725 or more cells, based on the flow accumulation layer. 

The satellite-based dataset used in the analysis was derived from 2001, 30-meter 

resolution, Landsat Thematic Mapper imagery.  The imagery was acquired from the Southeast 

Gap Analysis Project, which the agency obtained as part of the Multi-Resolution Land 

Characteristics (MRLC, 2007) consortium and consists of preprocessed, geometrically-registered 

data (A. McKerrow, SE Gap Analysis Project, pers. comm.).  From this satellite image, the 

Tasseled Cap transformation was calculated.  Originally conceived by Kauth and Thomas (1976) 

for the Landsat MSS and later adjusted for the Landsat Thematic Mapper by Crist and Cicone 
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(1984), the Tasseled Cap transformation measures soil brightness, vegetation greenness, and 

wetness.  It does this by rotating the axes of Landsat Thematic Mapper bands orthogonally to 

highlight these remotely-sensed qualities through, for example, measuring vegetation absorption 

and reflectance of electromagnetic energy in bands three and four, respectively. 

Land cover data for the analysis were based on a draft Southeast Gap Analysis Project 

ecological systems detailed land cover dataset, released conditionally in early 2007.  The 

ecological systems approach, developed by NatureServe (www.natureserve.org), involves a 

nomenclature that includes vegetation physiognomy and composition, regional distribution, 

and/or environmental setting (Comer et al., 2003).  An example of the ecological systems 

nomenclature is “Central Appalachian Limestone Glade and Woodland.”  The purpose of the 

ecological systems approach is to use data from remote sensing to classify ecological systems of 

biotic communities influenced by similar ecological processes and found in similar physical 

environments that can be recognized in the field by resource managers (Comer et al., 2003).  The 

detailed land cover dataset was derived from the 2001 MRLC Landsat Thematic Mapper 

imagery and ancillary data (A. McKerrow, SE Gap Analysis Project, pers. comm.).  

Geospatial Analysis 

 
Once the species data were obtained, geographic coordinates were compared with another 

version of the data provided by the Southeast Gap Analysis Project (SE Gap) to ensure accuracy.  

The SE Gap data provided more spatial precision and were, therefore, used in the analysis.  

Using Microsoft Access (Microsoft Corporation, 2003), queries were performed to isolate only 

North Carolina unique sites to create two separate tables, one for the Golden-winged Warbler 

(presence points) and one for all non-Golden-winged Warbler (absence points).  The data came 
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as geographic coordinates and were projected into the 1983 North American Datum (NAD83) 

North Carolina State Plane projection, as were all other datasets.  

For the 35 environmental data layers, ArcInfo 9.2 (ESRI, 2006) was the GIS software 

used to prepare the data and run analyses using the Model Builder environment.  Since several 

survey points were located in close proximity to the border between North Carolina and 

Tennessee, a buffer of 10 km. was used while performing the geospatial analysis on the 

environmental data layers to reduce effects of proximity to study area boundaries.  For example, 

without including a buffer, the computed distances from streams and wetlands may not have 

reflected the true value for those observation points near the study area boundary.   

The Tasseled Cap transformation was performed in ERDAS Imagine 9.1 (Leica 

Geosystems Geospatial Imaging, LLC, 2006) using the Tasseled Cap transformation tool and 

default coefficients.  The draft ecological systems level land cover map provided by SE Gap was 

processed so that each forested and each “disturbed/open” land cover type were extracted 

individually to isolate the raw, categorical values as well as to calculate distances from these land 

cover types and focal mean (described below).  “Disturbed/open” classifications were considered 

those that involve human disturbance (e.g. row crops, utility corridors) or were sparsely 

vegetated (e.g. shrub/scrub).  In addition, each of the forested and disturbance-related land cover 

types relevant to the project and study area were aggregated into forest and non-forest areas.  

With the forested areas reclassified as ones and the non-forested areas reclassified as zeros, slope 

was calculated between each cell to determine the “edginess” of all cells in the landscape (J. 

Sexton, Duke University, unpublished).  Thus, at the edges of where forested and non-forested 

areas adjoin, slope values would be relatively high compared to areas of landscape homogeneity, 

where either forest or non-forest land cover types dominate. 
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As listed in Appendix table 2, several data layers were averaged based on a “focal mean,” 

which involves passing a specific-sized window over the data, calculating the mean for all values 

in the window and assigning that value to each minimum mapping unit or “cell.”  Since GWWA 

territory size is estimated to be between 0.4 and 6 ha. (Confer, 1992), the average (3.2 ha. / 7.9 

acre) of these values was used to represent the average territory size and served as the size of the 

window to calculate the focal mean.  Using the average territory size to calculate mean values for 

certain environmental data layers assumes that the ecological conditions or land use 

characteristics in the entire territory are important to the GWWA, not just those conditions at the 

particular location where the species was observed.  For example, the focal mean of roads was 

calculated such that if a Golden-winged Warbler was observed just beyond thirty meters of a 

road, the 3.2 ha. moving window would still yield a value for that 30 by 30 m. cell because the 

road occurred within the average GWWA territory size.  Without using the moving window, no 

value would be recorded in that case.  In addition to the focal mean, Euclidean distances were 

calculated from features in the relevant environmental data layers such as wetlands, streams, and 

“disturbed/open” land cover classes (Appendix table 2). 

Once all of the data layers were prepared through geospatial analysis, values of each 

environmental data layer were extracted at the unique observation points for both the GWWA 

and all other species (non-GWWA).  Conceptually, this is akin to stacking all 35 environmental 

layers on top of the species data and driving an imaginary rod through each layer at each species 

observation point, collecting the values for each of the environmental layers where the imaginary 

rod penetrated (Appendix fig. 1).  The two, resulting, presence and absence tables containing the 

environmental layer values for each unique observation point were imported into Microsoft 

Access and joined, ensuring that all variables of both tables were properly aligned. 
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Classification and Regression Tree (CART) 

 
The first modeling approach used is called a Classification and Regression Tree (CART) 

model.  CART models (Breiman et al., 1984) provide a non-parametric statistical method to 

partition either a categorical (classification) or continuous (regression) response variable with 

explanatory variables (De’ath and Fabricius, 2000).  These models split the data based on 

maximum homogeneity in which a root node (primary split) divides the data into two branches, 

placing data that agrees with the split on the left (e.g. Elevation is less than 2000 m.) and data 

that disagrees with the split on the right (e.g. Elevation is greater than or equal to 2000 m.).  

Final partitions of the response variables end in nodes or “leaves.”  CARTs work well with 

ecological response variables that may be defined by qualifiers and contingencies, such that a 

group or species, for example, may be defined by combinations and values of explanatory 

variables.   

CART models have been widely used to predict species habitat.  Smith et al. (1997) used 

a CART to model lemur habitat using both categorical and continuous variables such as 

vegetation, satellite classes, land cover, elevation, slope, aspect, rainfall, distance from streams, 

and geology.  For birds in particular, a CART model was used to model habitat for cavity-nesters 

in the Uinta Mountains of Utah in a study by Lawler and Edwards, Jr. (2002), which used 

characteristics such as edge density, patch size, and cover type as predictors.  Also, CART-based 

models for bird species distributions were tested and supported in a study by O’Connor and 

Wagner (2004).  

Due to the use of a binary response variable (i.e. GWWA presence versus GWWA 

absence), only the classification portion of the CART model was used, and, is thus, hereinafter 

referred to as a Classification Tree, in addition to the term “CART.”  The Classification Tree was 
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generated using the statistical software R (R Development Core Team, 2006) and the package 

“Tree” (Venebles and Ripley, 2002), with scripts included in the Appendix (fig. 2).  Because of 

the limited number of observation sites (22) for the GWWA, the model was cross-validated so 

that 90 percent of the data were used to create the model while 10 percent were set aside for 

validation.  In this way, multiple iterations that randomly subset the data created bootstrapped 

estimates of model classification accuracy (Urban, 2002).  

Generalized Linear Model (GLM) 

 
After modeling predicted GWWA habitat with the CART approach, a Generalized Linear 

Model (GLM) was created using the same data.  GLMs allow for non-linearity and non-constant 

variance by not forcing the data into unnatural scales (Guisan et al., 2002).  Since data in this 

analysis have low counts and zero values and, therefore, violate assumptions of normality 

required with other linear regression methods, the GLM’s flexibility was particularly useful in 

this case.  Like CART models, GLMs have been used in many habitat modeling approaches.  For 

example, Owino and Ryan (2006) used a GLM to model habitat associations of papyrus 

(Cyperus papyrus) specialist birds in western Kenya.    

Since the response variables used in the analysis are binary (GWWA presence and 

absence), the GLM in this analysis incorporated logistic regression where the linear model (U) 

was fit to a sigmoid curve for the probability of occurrence (p) based on the explanatory 

variables.  This was done by transforming the linear model with the logit link function (eq. 1), 

yielding a continuum of values ranging from 0 to 1.  Using R statistical software and the 

)1( U

U

e

e
p

+

=                                                                  (1) 
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package “MASS” (Venebles and Ripley, 2002), a stepwise model was run with the objective of 

balancing model simplicity and fit.  This balance was accomplished by applying Akaike’s 

Information Criterion (AIC) at each iteration of variable subtraction during the stepwise process, 

adding a penalty for every extra parameter (Crawley 2005).  Due to the high number of 

environmental variables (35) prepared using geospatial analysis, generating a parsimonious 

model with this stepwise approach reduced the number of variables to 16 for the final GLM 

model (see Appendix fig. 3 for script). 

MaxEnt (Maximum Entropy) 

 
The third and final modeling technique employed in this analysis was MaxEnt.  MaxEnt 

incorporates the principle of maximum entropy to estimate a target probability distribution 

(Phillips et al., 2006).  It does this by finding the maximum likelihood distribution, compared to 

a uniform distribution, subject to the constraints of the environmental values from the sampled 

species observation points.  To avoid the over-fitting inherent in the technique, constraints are 

relaxed (“regularized”) such that values are fit close to, but not necessarily equal to, the 

empirical average of the environmental layers (Hernandez, 2006).  For a detailed explanation of 

the mathematical formulas, see Phillips et al. (2006).  Unlike CART and GLM approaches to 

predictive habitat modeling, MaxEnt is relatively new.  Yet, while comparatively few examples 

in the literature demonstrate how the technique predicts habitat in a particular study, Kozak and 

Wiens (2006) described how they used MaxEnt to model North American salamander 

distributions with climatic gradients to better understand their speciation. 

 To run the model, the “Samples with Data” (SWD) format was employed in which two 

files containing geographic coordinates and values for environmental data at those locations were 

loaded into the Java interface.  One file contained GWWA location coordinates and the other 
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contained the non-GWWA location coordinates, considered “background” points from which to 

compare with the GWWA data.  To reduce computational demand and model complexity, only 

those variables that the CART and GLM models determined to be important to GWWA 

predictive habitat were loaded into MaxEnt.  Thus, ASCII versions of the remaining 20 

environmental data layers, containing data for the entire study area, were made available to allow 

MaxEnt to generate a probability map for each 30 by 30 m. cell throughout the study area.  All 

default settings were used along with the “auto features” option (see Appendix fig. 4 for model 

run parameters).   

Model Evaluation 

 
 Since each modeling method used different statistical approaches, results varied for each.  

Thus, to assess the accuracy of the predictive habitat models, misclassification matrices were 

generated for each model, along with calculating the Kappa Statistic values based on these 

matrices.  A misclassification matrix compares the predicted observations with the actual 

observations, yielding percentages of correct prediction (Legendre and Legendre, 1998) while 

the Kappa Statistic (Cohen, 1960) takes this further by also accounting for the amount of 

agreement by chance.  According to Landis and Koch (1977), a Kappa Statistic value below 0.4 

signifies poor agreement, while values above 0.75 indicate excellent agreement.  Where the 

predicted model agrees with the actual data, the true positives yield a measure of the model’s 

sensitivity.  In contrast, where the predicted model and actual data agree in terms of negative 

values (i.e. where only non-GWWA species were found, only non-GWWA species were 

predicted in the model), these true negatives provide a measure of the model’s specificity  

(table 1).   
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Predicted positive Predicted negative

Real positive True positives False negatives

Real negative False positives True negatives

Table 1.  Columns and rows of a misclassification matrix.

 

 

Thus, while a model that predicted every mapping unit in the entire study area to be 

suitable habitat, yielding perfect sensitivity and correctly predicting every presence point (true 

positives), it would have low specificity since the model would not discriminate absence points 

(true negatives).  In this way, a balance between sensitivity and specificity is sought, 

necessitating tuning of each model. 

With CART, the algorithm inherently leads to an over-fitted model that must be 

“pruned.”  Thus, a plot depicting the monotonic decrease in deviance explained by the model 

was generated to determine the threshold at which to prune the model.  For this project, the 

model was pruned to 11 terminal nodes or “leaves” based on that plot (Appendix fig. 5).  

Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves, were used to tune both the GLM and MaxEnt 

models (Appendix figs. 6 and 7, respectively).  ROC curves, a technique commonly used to tune 

predictive habitat models (Pearce and Ferrier, 2000), find the optimum model threshold by 

plotting the false positive fraction (1-specificity) on the x-axis and the true positive fraction 

(sensitivity) on the y-axis (Fielding and Bell, 1997).  Based on the optimum fit of the ROC 

curve, where the curve is farthest from the 45 degree line, the linear predictor is applied using 

this threshold level (see Appendix fig. 8 for R script).  The area under the ROC curve (AUC) is 

calculated using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney statistic to determine the probability of 
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correctly discriminating true and false positives and true and false negatives.  Scaled between 0.5 

and 1.0, higher AUC values represent greater predictive ability of the model because of the 

higher degree of both sensitivity and specificity.  ROC curves were generated for the GLM by 

using the R package “ROCR” (Sing et al., 2007) and were automatically output as part of the 

MaxEnt model run. 

Mapping the Modeled Output 

 
 Once all three models were created, the Model Builder environment in ArcInfo was used 

to map the results.  For the Classification Tree, this involved using map algebra with “AND” 

statements and summing all the conditions in branches that describe presence points (e.g. 

[elevation >= 869 m. AND distance from developed open space >= 596 m.] + [ . . . ).  For the 

GLM, this involved using map algebra by 1) summing the products of the coefficients and 

associated environmental layers along with the intercept (e.g. y = -19.44 + 0.000042 * distance 

to clear-cuts + . . . ), 2) transforming the result by the logit link function, and 3) applying a 

conditional statement with the threshold cutoff from the ROC curve (e.g. CON [GLM Logit > 

0.1187, 1, 0]). 

For MaxEnt, results were output as an ASCII file.  Thus, this file was converted to raster 

format using ArcInfo and, like the GLM, the initial maps depicted a Golden-winged Warbler 

probability surface of low to high values (Appendix fig. 9).  Conditional statements were used to 

threshold the results as habitat or non-habitat for the GWWA based on the ROC curve result.  

After all three models were converted to maps of predicted GWWA suitable habitat for the entire 

study area, the three maps were combined such that only patches in common with all three maps 

remained.  The three model combined map was used for the subsequent site prioritization and 

represents a more conservative estimate of suitable habitat. 
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Site Prioritization 

 
Given that the Golden-winged Warbler occurs in habitat patches as small as 10 hectares 

throughout its range (Hamel et al., 2005), this was used as the minimum patch size to threshold 

the three model combined predicted habitat map.  Therefore, all patches smaller than 10 ha. were 

removed.  A 2002 data layer obtained from the North Carolina Center for Geographic 

Information and Analysis that includes all lands managed for conservation and open space was 

used to remove all patches that occur within these already protected lands (see Appendix fig. 10 

for a description of this data layer).  Finally, using North Carolina Audubon Society’s map of 

Important Bird Areas (IBAs), those patches both within and outside IBAs were identified and 

extracted to two separate files.  Important Bird Areas are those areas that have been identified, 

examined, and designated by a team of scientific experts as “essential strongholds of avian 

abundance and diversity” (North Carolina Audubon Society, 2007). 

 

Results 

 
For the Classification Tree, the resulting cross-validated and pruned model (fig. 6) 

indicated that nine environmental variables were found to be important indicators of GWWA 

suitable habitat, including 1) elevation, 2) distance from developed open space, 3) the focal mean 

value of Montane Oak forest, 4) topographic curvature, 5) the focal mean value of roads, 6) 

distance from roads, 7) distance from row crops, 8) distance from flow paths, and 9) distance 

from utility corridors.  With this model, four sets of conditions separated Golden-winged 

Warbler (GWWA) habitat from non-GWWA habitat, including: 
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• Relatively close proximity to developed open space (e.g. golf courses), presence of 
Montane Oak cover type, elevation greater than 1,124 m. (3,688 ft.), relatively flat or 
concave topography, and the presence of roads (5 of 22 GWWA predicted with this 
set of conditions); 
 

• Elevation greater than 869 m.(2,851 ft.), relatively far from developed open space, 
and more than 147 m. from roads (7 of 22 GWWA predicted with this set of 
conditions); 
 

• Elevation greater than 869 m. (2,851 ft.), relatively far from developed open space, 
within 147 m. of roads, and far from row crops (5 of 22 GWWA predicted with this 
set of conditions), and; 
 

• Elevation greater than 869 m. (2,851 ft.), relatively far from developed open space, 
within 147 m. of roads, within 5 km. of row crops, more than 700 m. from streams, 
and less than 15 km. from utility corridors (6 of 22 GWWA predicted with this set of 
conditions). 

 
 

Results of the stepwise GLM indicated that 16 variables distinguished Golden-winged 

Warbler habitat from non-GWWA habitat.  The GLM and CART models shared five 

environmental variables in common, including 1) elevation, 2) distance from developed open 

space, 3) the focal mean value of Montane Oak forest, 4) the focal mean value of roads, and 5) 

distance from row crops.  In addition, the 11 other variables included in the final GLM were 

distance from clear-cut forests, forest “edginess,” mean potential relative radiation, the focal 

mean value of Appalachian Oak forest, the focal mean value of pasture/hay fields, the focal 

mean value of row crops, the focal mean value of shrub/scrub, landscape “greenness,” landscape 

“brightness,” landscape “wetness,” and the focal mean value of Cove forest. 

For MaxEnt, subsetting variables to determine their relative importance to the model 

through “jackknifing” suggested that several variables were more important than others for 

predicting GWWA habitat (Appendix fig. 11).  Considering that a uniform distribution has a gain 

or deviance of zero, elevation contributed the most to the gain (~0.5) when subset in isolation of 

the other variables, followed by distance from developed open space (~0.3), the focal mean value 
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of Montane Oak forest (~0.22), landscape “greenness” (~0.19), distance to utility corridors 

(~0.17), landscape “brightness” (~0.16), and, finally, the remainder of the other variables, which 

contributed minimal gain.  With all three models, elevation, distance from developed open space, 

and the focal mean value of Montane Oak forest appeared to be the most important variables in 

explaining suitable habitat for the Golden-winged Warbler. 
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Fig. 6.  CART model showing values of environmental variables that predict GWWA and non-GWWA habitat.  
The numbers in the corners represent the number of observation points predicted according to the condition above 
the line (e.g.  Where elevation is less than 869 m., this condition describes habitat at 98 observation points for non-
GWWA species). 
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 In terms of model accuracy, the misclassification table and Kappa Statistic values (table 

2) suggested that the CART model was the most accurate of the three modeling approaches used 

in terms of both total accuracy of the misclassification plot (96.89 percent) and the Kappa 

Statistic (0.80).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since there were more absence points (235) than GWWA presence points (22), poor predictions 

of non-GWWA habitat were weighted higher in the misclassification table.  Notably, the MaxEnt 

model yielded a perfect sensitivity percentage (100 percent), but a relatively low specificity 

percentage (64 percent), suggesting that the model poorly discerned between GWWA habitat and 

non-GWWA habitat by erring on the side of predicting GWWA habitat.  Visually, the results are 

not surprising based on the misclassification matrix.  As fig. 7 illustrates, the MaxEnt predicted 

habitat output covered a large portion of the study area, confirming the poor specificity.  In terms 

of area, table 3 indicates that the MaxEnt model covered 38.72 percent of the study area, 

followed by the GLM (15.50 percent), and the CART (12.10 percent).   

By adding the mapped results of the three models such that only those patches that 

occurred in all three maps were retained (fig. 8), this three model predictive habitat map covered 

less than 10 percent of the landscape, but included a high number of patches (29,366).  Thus, by  

Modeling 

Technique

GWWA Correctly 

Predicted

Other Species 

Correctly Predicted

Total 

Accuracy

Kappa 

Statistic

CART 81.82% 98.30% 96.89% 0.80

GLM 90.91% 82.13% 82.88% 0.40

MaxEnt 100.00% 64.59% 64.59% 0.21

Table 2.  Misclassification table results and Kappa Statistic values.  Higher Kappa 

Statistic values represent higher model accuracy.
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Fig. 7.  Golden-winged Warbler predicted habitat maps based on three models. 
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refining the maps and removing those patches smaller than 10 ha., the percentage of the study 

area remained similar to the raw three model output, but with just three percent of the number of 

patches (876).  Moreover, by excluding patches that occurred on lands managed for conservation 

and open space, the percentage of the study area (1.39 percent) and number of patches (364) 

declined even further.  These patches, split into either those that occurred mostly outside of 

Important Bird Areas (IBAs) or within IBAs reduced the predicted GWWA habitat to more a 

manageable number of patches (270 and 94 patches, respectively). 

Considering all of the suitable habitat output as part of the project, including output from 

each of the modeling techniques, the combined, three-model maps, and scenarios of model 

Area        

(sq. ha)

Area        

(sq. km)

Area        

(sq. miles)

Number of 

Patches

Mean patch 

size (sq. ha)

Percentage of 

Study Area

>10 ha., No "lmcos," 

within IBA
18,347 183 71 94 195.19 0.79%

>10 ha., No "lmcos," 

outside IBA
13,954 140 54 270 51.68 0.60%

>10 ha., No "lmcos" 32,302 323 125 364 88.74 1.39%

>10 ha. 166,640 1,666 643 876 190.23 7.18%

182,293 1,823 704 29,366 6.21 7.86%

280,720 2,807 1,084 24,015 11.69 12.10%

359,632 3,596 1,389 99,181 3.63 15.50%

898,278 8,983 3,468 102,747 8.74 38.72%

GLM

MaxEnt

Category

Table 3.  Comparison of area, number of patches, mean patch size, and percentage of study area for 1) the three 

models, 2) the refined combination of the three models, and 3) prioritization scenarios. ">10 ha." means greater 

than 10 hectares.  "No "lmcos"" means those patches that did not occur on lands managed for conservation and 

open space.  "Outside IBA" means those patches that occurred mostly outside of NC Audubon Important Bird 

Areas (IBAs) while "within IBA" means those patches that occurred mostly within NC Audubon Important Bird 

Areas (IBAs).
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refinement and patch prioritization, the amount of predicted habitat was calculated and is listed 

in table 4 (see Appendix fig. 12 for maps) for the counties in the study area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the patches that occurred within all three models, Swain, Haywood, and Macon counties had 

the most suitable habitat with 49,390 sq. ha., 27,941 sq. ha, and 13,915 sq. ha., respectively.  

Removing patches less than 10 hectares in area yielded very similar results in terms of counties 

with the most predicted GWWA habitat.  Taking the prioritization further by excluding patches 

that occurred as part of lands managed for conservation and open space resulted in Jackson 

(4,292 sq. ha.), Yancey (4,030 sq. ha.), and Ashe (3,440 sq. ha) counties having the most 

Fig. 8.  Golden-winged Warbler predicted habitat patches that occurred in all three modeled maps from fig. 7. 
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predicted area.  Limiting this to lands outside of Important Bird Areas resulted in Madison 

(1,883 sq. ha.), Jackson (1,753 sq. ha.), and Buncombe (1,479 sq. ha.) counties having the most 

predicted GWWA habitat.  Finally, limiting this to lands within IBAs indicated that Yancey 

(3,221 sq. ha.), Ashe (2,561 sq. ha.), and Jackson (2,539 sq. ha.) counties had the most suitable 

habitat under this scenario. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

County

All three models 

combined, >10 

ha., no "lmcos," 

and within IBA 

(sq. ha.)

Alexander 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Alleghany 776.61 536.13 535.95 878.85 33.93

Ashe 5,623.02 4,936.32 3,439.53 0.00 2,560.68

Avery 5,015.25 4,439.79 2,081.88 1,014.39 1,067.49

Buncombe 8,574.03 7,270.56 3,408.12 1,478.88 1,929.24

Burke 403.29 198.90 1.08 1.08 0.00

Caldwell 111.15 63.54 15.21 0.00 15.21

Cherokee 5,601.87 4,936.77 831.60 261.27 570.33

Clay 7,474.05 7,020.90 0.00 0.00 0.00

Cleveland 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Graham 11,097.90 10,130.00 559.98 395.91 164.07

Haywood 27,941.50 26,515.50 3,437.64 1,126.26 2,311.38

Henderson 1,665.90 1,315.08 98.01 84.51 13.50

Iredell 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Jackson 9,973.26 8,428.59 4,292.10 1,752.75 2,539.35

Macon 13,915.00 12,235.00 926.28 491.31 434.97

Madison 5,367.33 4,166.73 1,936.71 1,883.16 53.55

McDowell 2,260.62 1,768.95 158.58 158.58 0.00

Mitchell 6,313.41 5,746.23 2,575.35 861.30 1,714.05

Polk 4.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Rutherford 81.81 40.95 40.95 30.87 10.08

Stokes 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Surry 2.25 0.00 0.00 502.02 0.00

Swain 49,390.60 48,398.00 1,225.44 1,224.45 0.99

Transylvania 7,385.94 6,485.76 690.84 690.84 0.00

Watauga 2,421.72 2,006.01 1,912.05 204.84 1,707.21

Wilkes 291.60 166.32 99.54 99.54 0.00

Yadkin 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Yancey 10,565.20 9,789.39 4,029.57 808.65 3,220.92

Table 4.  Comparison of area of predicted GWWA habitat by county and scenario. ">10 ha." means greater than 10 

hectares.  "No "lmcos"" means those patches that did not occur on lands managed for conservation and open space.  

"Outside IBA" means those patches that occurred mostly outside of NC Audubon Important Bird Areas (IBAs) 

while "within IBA" means those patches that occurred mostly within NC Audubon Important Bird Areas (IBAs).

Predicted habitat 

common with all 

three models                  

(sq. ha.)

All three models 

combined, >10 

ha., no "lmcos," 

and outside IBA  

(sq. ha.)

All three models 

combined, >10 

ha., and no 

"lmcos" (sq. ha.)

All three models 

combined and >10 

ha. (sq. ha.)
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Discussion 

  
Given the results of the geospatial analysis and statistical modeling, several aspects of the 

project merit discussion.  While elevation, distance from developed open space, and the focal 

mean value of Montane Oak forest were found to be important variables explaining suitable 

habitat for the Golden-winged Warbler in all three models, elevation is not a surprising predictor.  

As mentioned in the Background section above, the Klaus and Buehler (2001) GWWA study in 

North Carolina found that elevation varied somewhat depending on the National Forest in which 

the GWWA was observed.  However, the elevation range of GWWA occurrences for the 

Nantahala National Forest (730 – 1,280 m.) that they found corresponds with the elevation range 

from the Classification Tree model, with elevation greater than either 869 or 1,124 m. being a 

GWWA habitat predictor.  For distance from developed open space, which includes golf courses 

and ball fields, 78 percent of the GWWA surveyed locations occurred more than 596 meters 

from this land cover type, suggesting that the GWWA may prefer these more remote locations.  

Montane Oak forest was only a predictor for 23 percent of the 22 GWWA survey points, 

minimizing its importance as a predictor in terms of the Classification Tree model.  Interestingly, 

variables discussed in the literature found to be important indicators of suitable GWWA habitat, 

such as proximity to clear-cut forests, water sources, roads, or forest edges, did not emerge as 

strong predictors common with all three models. 

Limitations and Potential Sources of Error 

 
While this modeling approach attempted to thoroughly incorporate environmental 

variables that may be important to the Golden-winged Warbler for habitat selection, several 

limitations to such an effort are worth considering.  These factors include “source/sink” 
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dynamics, assumptions and possible sources of error in model building, and the coarseness of the 

data.   

That all the survey points are located on U.S. Forest Service land and do not represent a 

random sample of survey points across the study area undoubtedly biases the results.  In 

particular, one difficulty with the species data involves Pulliam’s “source/sink” concept such that 

a Golden-winged Warbler may have been observed in “sink” habitat – an area where resources 

are not sufficient for the species’ survival and reproduction (Pulliam, 1988).  Thus, if species 

data used in this analysis included observations of Golden-winged Warblers in sink habitat, the 

confusion matrix would misclassify those points, decreasing the model sensitivity.   

In terms of assumptions and possible sources of error, a limitation to using a land cover 

classification in a habitat prediction model lies in the differences in how birds may perceive 

quality habitat.  Taking a continuous, complex landscape and simplifying it into land cover 

classes used for habitat predictive purposes assumes that birds base habitat quality decisions on 

cover type and not other factors such as cover structure or density (Laurent et al., 2005).  And, 

with regard to assumptions in the model building process, small differences can have large 

effects.  For example, the use of the 3.2 hectare (7.9 acre) focal window as an approximate 

territory size may be overly simplistic or erroneous, although based on a range of territory sizes 

from the expert literature.  Also, I have assumed that the survey coordinates provided are 

accurate and precise.  Nevertheless, inaccurate or imprecise survey station geographic 

coordinates could generate incorrect models depending on the magnitude of error. 

Regarding data coarseness, due to the spatial resolution of available data, the minimum 

mapping unit for the project was 30 meters (900 sq. m.).  This assumes that 30 meters is 

sufficient to distinguish resources important to the Golden-winged Warbler’s life history.   
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In particular, the heterogeneity of the landscape in the study area, where dramatic vegetation 

composition, structure, and abundance differences occur within short distances, makes spatial 

resolution an important consideration (Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000) and a potential weakness 

in modeling habitat in the western portion of North Carolina. 

Finally, such a static model does not take into consideration changes to habitat that have 

taken place since the data were collected or that will take place in the future due to natural or 

anthropogenic causes such as climate change.  Therefore, over time, increasing caution should be 

exercised when considering the results of this analysis.  

Next Steps 

 
Due to the limitations discussed above, the predictive modeling results for this project 

should only be used as a guide for further survey efforts or exploration and are not intended for 

use in management recommendations.  Moreover, results should also be “ground-truthed” (i.e. 

field-checked) during an upcoming survey season to confirm the presence or absence of the 

GWWA.  Yet, as a means to inform further survey efforts, geographic coordinates for numbered 

patch centroids have been listed in tables 3, 4, and 5 in the Appendix for the three model 

combined predicted habitat map which includes patches greater than 10 hectares and excludes 

patches occurring on lands managed for conservation and open space.  Used in combination with 

the digital GIS files for this project, maps can be generated for specific areas of interest (fig. 9) 

and locations found using the list of coordinates. 

 

Conclusion 

The steady decline of the Golden-winged Warbler (GWWA) has prompted the need to 

understand the species’ habitat preferences in areas absent hybridization and competition threats 
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from Blue-winged Warblers.  This project sought to use avian survey and environmental data to 

model predicted habitat for the GWWA as an aid for further survey efforts and research.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9.  Example of a predictive GWWA habitat map with numbered centroids for the predicted patches.   
Tables 3, 4, and 5 in the Appendix list the centroid labels along with geographic coordinates. 
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Three statistical modeling approaches were used – a Classification and Regression Tree (CART) 

model, a Generalized Linear Model (GLM), and MaxEnt – with CART having the highest total 

accuracy and Kappa Statistic values.  As a conservative estimate of predicted GWWA habitat, all 

three models were combined to include only those patches that occurred in all three maps.  The 

results of this combination suggest that the three variables of elevation, distance from developed 

open space, and the focal mean value of Montane Oak forest may be the most useful in 

predicting habitat for the GWWA in western North Carolina.  In refining and prioritizing the 

mapped output, patches less than 10 hectares were omitted.  In addition, three additional 

scenarios involving lands managed for conservation and open space as well as North Carolina 

Audubon Important Bird Areas (IBAs) were compared by area, number of patches, and county.   

Finally, several factors discussed above may limit the practical use of such a model and, thus, the 

mapped predicted habitat should only be used as a guide and is not intended as a basis for 

management recommendations. 
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Fig. 1.   Example of how values from environmental layers were extracted.  The “Sample” tool in ArcInfo was 
used, with geographic coordinates and environmental layers as inputs. 
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Table 1.  Matrix showing environmental layers with high correlation (> 75%) in bold.
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Explanation Number Source

30-meter resolution 1

per Pierce et al., 2005 1

Derivative of the DEM 1

Second derivative of the DEM. Positive values 

indicate convex cells, 0 indicates flat cells, and 

negative values indicate concave cells

1

Calculation of relative distance between ridges and 

stream flow areas
1

Rivers, streams, and water collection drainages.  

Calculated the distance from these.
1

Uses a matrix of coefficients to rotate axes of Landsat 

Thematic Mapper raw data to highlight brightness 

(band 1), greenness (band 2), and wetness (band 3)

3

Southeast Gap Analysis Program 

using 2001 Multi-Resolution Land 

Characteristics (MRLC) acquired 

Thematic Mapper data

SE Gap Analysis draft community-level landcover 

data.  Of the forest types that occurred in the study 

area, raw cell values were used.

8

Includes categories such as row crops and 

shrub/scrub.  Calculated distance from and focal 

mean (3.2 ha. window).

12

All cells minus forest values.  Distance from non-

forest (edge) and forest/non-forest "slope" (edginess) 

focal mean (3 ha window) and raw "slope" values.

3

Calculated distance from 1
USFWS 1999.  NCCGIA 

(www.nconemap.com)

Calculated focal mean (3.2 ha. window) and distance 

from
2

NC Department of Transporatation 

(http://www.ncdot.org/)

35

Landcover and landcover-derived data (draft)

Miscellaneous shapefiles

Forest/non-forest

Relevant disturbance-related 

ecological systems

Relevant forested ecological 

systems

Total Number of Environmental Data Layers Used

Flow path

Curvature

Relative slope position

Tasseled Cap Transformation

Roads

National Wetlands Inventory

Satellite Imagery-derived

Southeast Gap Analysis Program 

detailed land cover map (draft) for 

Ecoregion 57 based on 2001 MRLC 

TM data and ancillary datasets

Slope

Table 2.  Environmental data layers used in the analysis.  All raster analysis used a 30-meter minimum mapping 

unit (cell size).

Layer Name

Elevation

Mean potential relative radiation

USGS Seamless server 

(http://seamless.usgs.gov)

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and DEM-derived 
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library (MASS) 
spp <- read.csv ("Z:/Masters_Project/CART/PC_GLM_spp.csv") 
attach(spp) 
env <- read.csv ("Z:/Masters_Project/CART/PC_GLM_env.csv") 
attach(env) 
GWWA <- spp$spp 
GWWA 
summary(as.factor(GWWA)) 
mp.glm <- glm(as.factor(GWWA)~., data=env, family=binomial) 
summary (mp.glm) 
anova (mp.glm, test = "Chi") 
mp.glm.stepAIC <- stepAIC(mp.glm) 
summary (mp.glm.stepAIC) 
 
new_glm5 <- glm(as.factor(GWWA)~C_DISTCLRC + 
C_DISTDEVO + C_DISTROWC + C_RDFOCMN + C_FORSLOPE  
+ C_ELEVATIO + C_MEANSOLA + C_FS_APP_O + 
C_FS_MON_O + C_FS_PASTH + C_FS_ROW_C + C_FS_SHRB_ + 
C_TC_L2_MS + C_TC_L1_MS + C_TC_L3_MS + C_FS_COVE, 
data=env, family=binomial) 
summary (new_glm5) 

 

library(tree) 
allpts <- read.csv ("Z:/Masters_Project/CART/P_allpts2.csv") 
allpts 
Habitat <- allpts$Habitat 
allpts.tree <- tree (as.factor(Habitat) ~., allpts) 
allpts.tree 
summary (allpts.tree) 
plot(allpts.tree) 
text(allpts.tree, cex=0.6) 
allpts.tree.prune <- prune.tree(allpts.tree, method="misclass") 
plot (allpts.tree.prune) 
allpts.tree.cv <- cv.tree(allpts.tree, FUN=prune.misclass) 
plot (allpts.tree.cv) 
plot(allpts.tree.prune) 
allpts.pred <- predict.tree(allpts.tree, type="class") 
table(allpts.pred, Habitat) 
allpts.tree11 <- prune.tree(allpts.tree, method="misclass", best=11) 
plot(allpts.tree11) 
text(allpts.tree11, cex=0.6) 
print(allpts.tree11) 
summary(allpts.tree11) 
allpts.pred11 <- predict.tree(allpts.tree11, type="class") 
table(allpts.pred11, Habitat) 
summary(allpts.tree11) 

Fig. 2.   R scripts for the CART model 

Fig. 3.   R scripts for the GLM model 
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Fig. 5.   Plot of monotonic decrease in deviance from CART model 

The follow parameters and settings were used during the run: 
22 presence records used for training. 
257 background points used during training. 
Environmental layers used (all continuous): c_curvature c_distclrcut c_distdevopen c_distflowpth 
c_distrowcrp c_distutil c_elevation c_forslopemn c_fs_app_oak c_fs_cove c_fs_mon_oak 
c_fs_pasthay c_fs_row_crp c_fs_shrb_sc c_meansolar c_rdfocmn c_roads_dist c_tc_l1_msk 
c_tc_l2_msk c_tc_l3_msk 
Command line: 
Feature types used: Linear Quadratic Hinge 
Regularization multiplier is 1.0 
Regularization values: linear/quadratic/product: 0.404 categorical: 0.212 hinge: 0.500 
Species file is E:\Masters_Project\MaxEnt\MaxEnt_4_25_07\PC_GWWA_maxent_4_25.csv 
Environmental variables from 
E:\Masters_Project\MaxEnt\MaxEnt_4_25_07\PC_background_maxent_4_25.csv 
Output directory is E:\Masters_Project\MaxEnt\Output_4_25_07 
Projection layers from E:\Masters_Project\MaxEnt\Ascii_4_20_07 
Output format is Cumulative 
Output file type is .asc 
Maximum iterations is 500 
Convergence threshold is 1.0E-5 
Random test percentage is 0 
Jackknife selected 
Make pictures selected 
Create response curves selected 
Minimize memory selected 

Fig. 4.   Parameters used during MaxEnt run 
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Fig. 6.   Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) curve for the Generalized 
Linear Model.  The optimum threshold is 0.119 and the AUC is 0.907. 

Fig. 7.   Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) curve for MaxEnt.  The threshold 
where sensitivity and specificity are maximized is 0.128 and the AUC is 0.965.   
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##mdl_roc.png goes 
mdl5 <- new_glm5     # the model to be examined 
 
setwd(wd) 
require(ROCR)    # package for ROC curves 
# get ROC performance 
roc.data <- list(predictions=as.vector(mdl5$fitted), 
labels=as.vector(mdl5$y)) 
roc.pred <- prediction(roc.data$predictions, roc.data$labels) 
roc.perf <- performance(roc.pred,"tpr","fpr") 
# extract ROC x,y,alpha values 
roc.opt = data.frame(x=unlist(roc.perf@x.values), 
                    y=unlist(roc.perf@y.values), 
                    a=unlist(roc.perf@alpha.values)) 
attach(roc.opt)   # attach values of roc.opt for easy x,y,a referencing 
d=(x-y)^2         # calculate distance 
i = which.max(d)  # index to optimum max distance 
# plot ROC with lines to optimum 
par(pty="s") 
plot(roc.perf, colorize=T, lwd=8, colorkey.relwidth=0.5) 
abline(0,1,lwd=3) 
segments(x0=x[i],y0=y[i], x1=(x[i]+y[i])/2, y1=(x[i]+y[i])/2,lwd=3) 
segments(x0=x[i],y0=y[i], x1=0, y1=y[i], lty=2) 
segments(x0=x[i],y0=y[i], x1=x[i], y1=0, lty=2) 
text(.7,.3,paste('optimum =',round(a[i],2)),cex=1.3) 
text(x[i]/2, y[i],paste(round(x[i],1)),pos=3,offset=.5) 
text(x[i], y[i]/2,paste(round(y[i],1)),srt=90,pos=4,offset=.5) 
dev.print(device=png,filename='mdl_roc.png',width=800,height=800) 
# print out optimum to command line 
print(paste('ROC optimum:',a[i])) 
detach(roc.opt) 
[1] "ROC optimum: 0.1187 
 
mp.glm.p12 <- new_glm5$fitted.values 
mp.glm.p12[mp.glm.p12<0.1187] <- 0 
mp.glm.p12[mp.glm.p12>=0.1187] <- 1 
mpglm.pred <- mp.glm.p12$fitted.values 
mpglm.pred12 <- mpglm.pred 
mpglm.pred12 [mp.glm.p12<0.1187] <- 0 
mpglm.pred12 [mp.glm.p12>=0.1187] <- 1 
table(mpglm.pred12, GWWA) 
performance (roc.pred, 'auc') 
Slot "y.name": 
[1] "Area under the ROC curve" 
Slot "y.values": 
 [1] 0.9073501 

Fig. 8.  R script for the Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) curve 
for the Generalized Linear Model.  B. Best and S. Qian contributed to 
this script. 
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Fig. 9.   GWWA predicted habitat probability surfaces for the GLM and MaxEnt models. 
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Abstract: This GIS data layer consists of lands managed for conservation and open space based on multiple source 
layers. This is a composite inventory that integrates digital depictions of lands from multiple sources and resolves 
boundary discrepancies among sources. Partners in the creation of this data layer included the Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources (the Division of Parks and Recreation, the Wildlife Resources Commission, the 
Division of Coastal Management, and the Conservation Tax Credit program), the State Property Office, the Land Trust 
for North Carolina and its associated land trusts, the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the Clean 
Water Management Trust Fund, the Conservation Fund, the Nature Conservancy, the US Forest Service, the US Fish 
and Wildlife Service, the NC GAP Analysis program, and the Triangle J Council of Governments and its associated 
local governments. The source layers are: >From the NC Corporate Geographic Database: > State-owned complexes 
(soc) selected for the following use codes and > descriptions: > 1 (Arboretums/Botanical Gardens) > 5 (Boat Access 
Sites) > 12 (Estuarine Sanctuary) > 19 (Forestry) > 21 (Game lands) > 29 (Historic Sites) > 35 (Wildlife Management 
Areas) > 39 (Natural/Historic Preserves) > 41 (Nursery) > 43 (Parks/Recreational Areas) > 46 (Public Beach Access) 
> 54 (Submerged Lands) > 61 (Zoo) > 62 (OTHER: Div-Name = "ENR PARKS AND RECREATION") > State Parks 
(stprk) > Recreation Projects - Land and Water Conservation Fund (rplwcf) > Game Lands - Wildlife Resources 
Commission (gmlwrc) selected for > ownership = public > Conservation Tax Credit Properties (ctcp) > Land Trust 
Conservation Properties (ltcp) > Coastal Reserves (cresb) >From project files: > Preserved Farmland - mapped by 
CGIA from files of the Piedmont > Land Conservancy, the Triangle Land Conservancy, and the Land > Trust for 
Central Carolina > Triangle Open Space - compiled by the Triangle J Council of > Governments for properties and 
easements held by local governments > and non-profit organizations > US Fish and Wildlife Service Wildlife Refuges 
- mapped by CGIA from > the files of FWS > Clean Water Management Trust Fund Projects - mapped by CGIA from 
the > files of CWMTF Managed Areas - compiled and mapped by the Division > of Parks and Recreation, including 
updates to Federal Land Ownership > (flo) from the NC Corporate Geographic Database Definitions: "Lands Managed 
for Conservation and Open Space" are a combination of lands that are permanently protected open space and farmland 
and other lands that are managed as "open space" as defined by North Carolina General Statue §160A-407 (see 
below). For example, a wildlife conservation area that is owned by a public or non-profit land managing organization 
would count as permanently protected open space. Farmland that is preserved under the state's Farmland Preservation 
Trust Fund would count as permanently protected land. Permanently protected lands purchased or brought under an 
easement beginning in January 1999 count toward the state's goal of protecting one million acres of open space by 
2009-the Million Acre Initiative. In addition, the Lands Managed for Conservation and Open Space database includes 
state-owned property that is used for recreational open space including areas reserved for boating access. §160A-407. 
Definitions. (a) For the purpose of this Part an "open space" or "open area" is any space or area (i) characterized by 
great natural scenic beauty or (ii) whose existing openness, natural condition, or present state of use, if retained, would 
enhance the present or potential value of abutting or surrounding urban development, or would maintain or enhance 
the conservation of natural or scenic resources. (b) For the purposes of this Part "open space" or "open area" and the 
"public use and enjoyment" of interests or rights in real property shall also include open space land and open space 
uses. The term "open space land" means any undeveloped or predominantly undeveloped land in an urban area that has 
value for one or more of the following purposes: (i) park and recreational purposes, (ii) conservation of land and other 
natural resources, or (iii) historic or scenic purposes. The term "open space uses" means any use of open space land for 
(i) park and recreational purposes, (ii) conservation of land and other natural resources, or (iii) historic or scenic 
purposes. (1963, c. 1129, s. 7; 1969, c. 35, s. 1; 1971, c. 698, s. 1.) Lands Managed for Conservation and Open Space 
encompass many land categories and purposes: including but not limited to: >Parks and Greenways >Natural Hazard 
Mitigation ("buy-out" properties) >Watershed Protection >Farmland Preservation >Cultural and Historic Lands >State 
Park >State Recreation Area >State Natural Area >State Nature Preserve >State Lake >State Historic Site >State 
Gamelands >State Coastal Reserve >>Submerged Lands >>Public Beach & Coastal Water Access >NC Wetlands 
Restoration Program >Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program >National Wildlife Refuge >National Forest, 
National Park >NRCS Wetlands Reserve >Other Nature Preserves > >Exclusions: Not all land that has recreational, 
historic, scenic and natural resource value is defined as "open space and preserved farmland" for this project. The 
Lands Managed for Conservation and Open Space database does NOT include privately owned green spaces, 
homeowner association green spaces, public leases of private land, school yards, university and college campus land, 
athletic fields, golf courses, utility-owned land, privately owned forests, prison property, university campuses, research 
farms or military bases. Private land that is leased or managed by the state for gameland reserves is not included in the 
database and does not count toward the Million Acre goal. These types of property all have value as areas that are free 
of buildings and parking lots, but they lack the permanency and purposes required for this project's working 
definitions. 

 
Fig. 10.   Description of what “Lands managed for conservation and open space” includes.  Source:  
http://www.nconemap.com/data_info/lmcos.htm.  Data publication date:  2/28/2002. 
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Fig. 11.   Jackknife of variables showing the amount of gain for each variable if considered singly. 
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Fig. 12.  Three refining and prioritization scenarios for the combined, three model predicted GWWA habitat. 
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Point ID Longitude Latitude Point ID Longitude Latitude Point ID Longitude Latitude

1 -81.670936 36.583552 55 -81.805395 36.351946 121 -82.256563 36.087126

2 -81.656911 36.572416 56 -81.716068 36.349338 124 -82.217910 36.085585

3 -81.642751 36.578559 57 -81.701875 36.352329 126 -82.321033 36.082032

4 -81.669495 36.572438 58 -81.352254 36.353468 127 -81.981415 36.088654

5 -81.676617 36.567922 59 -81.504512 36.344459 130 -82.105334 36.082598

6 -81.657222 36.565939 60 -81.331919 36.346648 131 -81.984593 36.084744

7 -81.635351 36.567139 61 -81.855478 36.334462 133 -81.958576 36.083901

8 -81.611255 36.565089 62 -81.638266 36.372793 138 -82.045398 36.070225

9 -81.652627 36.562835 63 -81.798073 36.329568 141 -82.117498 36.051611

10 -81.636231 36.559913 64 -81.791453 36.331054 142 -81.980416 36.052071

11 -81.686413 36.560204 65 -81.633316 36.334801 144 -82.123586 36.048495

12 -81.651102 36.545531 66 -81.800455 36.323943 149 -82.075006 36.055691

13 -81.102874 36.550290 67 -81.705882 36.331601 151 -82.133680 36.042866

14 -81.653928 36.539778 68 -81.793646 36.320725 152 -81.978710 36.045925

15 -81.263362 36.523340 69 -81.645413 36.327143 153 -81.873821 36.044610

16 -81.619295 36.511296 70 -81.674930 36.331173 154 -82.395400 36.025600

17 -81.160535 36.503683 71 -81.660410 36.314936 155 -82.205053 36.036254

18 -81.180226 36.492837 72 -81.785731 36.315352 156 -82.057558 36.032915

19 -81.638371 36.491547 73 -81.635240 36.308414 157 -82.095444 36.041743

20 -80.933409 36.498276 74 -81.713663 36.311807 164 -82.050333 36.029157

21 -81.184814 36.487626 75 -81.638669 36.302533 169 -82.328922 36.001516

22 -81.262991 36.479129 76 -81.688473 36.300228 171 -82.006864 36.007349

23 -81.223887 36.474844 77 -81.728234 36.292772 175 -81.909851 35.999326

24 -81.192886 36.475354 78 -81.700630 36.288190 176 -81.904235 35.997320

25 -81.214024 36.472394 79 -81.472326 36.254761 178 -82.642935 35.977997

26 -81.224963 36.469052 80 -81.701747 36.249013 179 -82.103177 35.992251

27 -81.251506 36.459593 82 -81.453032 36.243324 181 -82.470771 35.994670

28 -81.476625 36.463759 83 -81.470423 36.235722 186 -82.360849 35.977192

29 -81.199962 36.456286 84 -81.959074 36.211446 187 -82.243867 35.974478

30 -81.246081 36.454952 85 -81.804521 36.213238 188 -82.611959 35.959460

31 -81.201732 36.452469 87 -81.912813 36.196478 189 -82.425457 35.959263

32 -81.058136 36.453252 88 -81.907964 36.189628 194 -82.440712 35.960169

33 -81.067961 36.451807 90 -81.576227 36.170741 195 -81.972724 35.970146

34 -81.256075 36.444971 93 -81.581666 36.165710 198 -82.087688 35.963710

35 -81.539011 36.442832 94 -81.820313 36.158401 199 -81.980547 35.969898

36 -81.200340 36.435810 96 -81.916062 36.155504 202 -82.634519 35.945316

37 -81.361893 36.413876 98 -81.576479 36.160802 203 -82.635973 35.938664

39 -81.461822 36.408503 99 -81.840953 36.146115 204 -82.088971 35.953438

40 -81.512497 36.413814 101 -81.583045 36.144377 205 -82.233696 35.948877

43 -81.726161 36.395379 104 -81.879168 36.129805 206 -82.485523 35.946662

44 -81.293224 36.399654 105 -81.799960 36.128941 207 -82.621658 35.945270

47 -81.628029 36.389742 108 -81.957030 36.125160 208 -82.255150 35.956327

48 -81.686271 36.373622 112 -82.216710 36.111137 209 -82.423070 35.943562

50 -81.467288 36.366875 114 -82.006209 36.108021 210 -82.058165 35.989049

51 -81.692369 36.365284 115 -81.792501 36.119545 211 -82.640488 35.931555

52 -81.560496 36.366453 116 -82.272642 36.103209 212 -82.515392 35.938153

53 -81.339013 36.357669 117 -81.891367 36.107589 213 -82.469253 35.931946

54 -81.560915 36.353992 118 -81.962115 36.104187 214 -82.563029 35.929409

Table 3.  Longitude and latitude coordinates for the points of the three model predicted habitat not on lands 

managed for conservation and open space
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Point ID Longitude Latitude Point ID Longitude Latitude Point ID Longitude Latitude

215 -82.319838 35.934331 316 -82.419274 35.704156 425 -83.043564 35.508339

216 -81.970223 35.942666 324 -82.866341 35.689572 428 -83.283921 35.494303

217 -81.974006 35.934592 326 -82.427903 35.690295 429 -83.201296 35.493779

218 -81.975058 35.927429 335 -82.950511 35.659667 433 -82.230247 35.516470

220 -82.596050 35.898386 337 -82.450310 35.685644 434 -83.225667 35.490486

221 -81.980110 35.918453 342 -82.368514 35.671896 436 -82.915133 35.496354

222 -82.593474 35.890570 348 -83.028782 35.643357 438 -82.784052 35.496317

224 -82.098874 35.889699 352 -82.908492 35.655630 443 -82.666564 35.482202

225 -82.096537 35.884112 353 -82.869161 35.644124 444 -83.162835 35.468530

226 -82.130477 35.876534 355 -82.952240 35.635484 445 -82.816286 35.474097

227 -82.435956 35.856898 357 -82.960355 35.634903 446 -82.226146 35.490730

229 -82.819357 35.822556 360 -82.850989 35.638295 447 -83.101144 35.484356

231 -82.349034 35.848054 361 -82.376963 35.656645 449 -82.827265 35.471852

234 -82.415116 35.824959 362 -82.802039 35.635985 451 -83.161702 35.459356

235 -82.421805 35.815946 363 -82.916447 35.624890 452 -82.943227 35.463585

237 -82.386708 35.816940 366 -83.056859 35.614651 453 -83.198967 35.456032

242 -82.835120 35.775811 367 -82.799291 35.624986 454 -83.255848 35.449540

245 -82.284724 35.806943 368 -82.880938 35.622929 459 -82.787799 35.473585

247 -82.840512 35.778637 373 -82.847234 35.609261 460 -82.341793 35.466367

248 -82.846309 35.769148 376 -82.703764 35.600559 461 -82.862178 35.450138

250 -82.259238 35.797781 377 -83.046116 35.586567 463 -83.129665 35.444468

253 -82.854890 35.769343 378 -82.868675 35.592279 464 -82.781410 35.449352

255 -82.849140 35.761967 379 -82.796402 35.596992 465 -83.188841 35.433675

257 -82.808045 35.754330 384 -82.278000 35.602542 469 -83.144609 35.432673

259 -82.967661 35.754364 385 -82.853954 35.585868 470 -82.612112 35.440822

261 -82.386324 35.766576 386 -82.283547 35.600677 471 -82.887992 35.433740

262 -82.929154 35.747916 390 -82.899238 35.572616 472 -83.058422 35.428483

266 -82.907949 35.751035 391 -82.739973 35.573973 478 -83.191165 35.440697

269 -82.825344 35.750942 392 -82.390103 35.581868 479 -83.801388 35.392463

270 -82.336220 35.787681 394 -82.385282 35.579969 480 -83.064301 35.418446

274 -82.782610 35.736833 395 -82.766322 35.566904 481 -82.885603 35.423947

276 -82.486636 35.742722 396 -82.400557 35.576849 482 -82.870297 35.421850

277 -82.907230 35.730431 398 -82.982345 35.557865 484 -83.438639 35.397117

279 -82.447405 35.737457 399 -83.156689 35.550950 488 -82.270120 35.430891

280 -82.485921 35.735605 400 -82.322373 35.577738 490 -83.802366 35.388857

281 -82.898761 35.726066 401 -82.327609 35.573370 491 -83.025102 35.405897

282 -82.965014 35.721341 402 -82.370991 35.575708 492 -83.019496 35.406463

285 -82.505974 35.727648 403 -83.135852 35.546540 493 -83.030505 35.408669

286 -82.911562 35.715629 405 -82.465285 35.565987 494 -82.792475 35.411311

287 -82.865946 35.718510 407 -83.080728 35.545169 495 -83.003688 35.402676

288 -82.822679 35.727208 409 -82.450203 35.562528 496 -82.787020 35.408344

289 -82.493076 35.726597 410 -83.077033 35.537449 505 -83.055076 35.390733

290 -82.446357 35.727161 411 -82.301463 35.557203 508 -83.415794 35.384930

292 -82.902884 35.711977 412 -82.245000 35.558828 515 -83.062238 35.375512

293 -82.963500 35.711527 413 -83.136683 35.533063 516 -83.103639 35.376199

297 -82.841506 35.708589 414 -82.124757 35.563992 517 -82.793792 35.388300

300 -82.891538 35.706587 416 -83.149557 35.538701 519 -83.612569 35.357474

306 -82.431636 35.727002 418 -82.148270 35.543788 525 -83.289267 35.354209

Table 4.  Longitude and latitude coordinates for the points of the three model predicted habitat not on lands 

managed for conservation and open space
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528 -83.941947 35.326081 676 -83.026885 35.236988 758 -83.457147 35.133579

532 -83.370938 35.359379 678 -83.042818 35.233112 759 -83.093643 35.146101

538 -83.489611 35.333159 684 -83.094015 35.228618 765 -83.051442 35.146303

549 -83.125973 35.333457 686 -83.967008 35.197084 766 -83.056338 35.140486

570 -83.694378 35.300391 691 -83.057693 35.225468 771 -83.105387 35.133706

576 -83.473755 35.297783 695 -83.070693 35.217993 774 -83.099128 35.132535

584 -82.695188 35.314964 697 -83.077540 35.212486 787 -82.977509 35.140643

586 -83.043759 35.302498 698 -83.101001 35.211077 793 -83.335247 35.107263

606 -83.248543 35.283445 701 -83.059764 35.212327 796 -82.810185 35.121020

608 -83.221559 35.286217 702 -83.711235 35.218299 797 -83.067796 35.114386

609 -83.305759 35.276698 704 -83.045574 35.213673 798 -83.063432 35.105271

618 -83.082577 35.281419 709 -83.040659 35.204027 802 -84.238063 35.055088

620 -83.954920 35.246545 713 -82.531993 35.214613 803 -83.482472 35.090572

621 -83.890020 35.247933 714 -83.232092 35.197502 807 -82.707567 35.108272

622 -83.105157 35.277286 719 -82.527313 35.207064 809 -84.284016 35.052100

625 -83.986154 35.242815 720 -82.534595 35.206844 811 -83.300435 35.094978

627 -84.000768 35.240328 722 -83.046434 35.192123 817 -82.697768 35.106277

628 -83.896457 35.243880 724 -83.058018 35.186057 819 -84.260977 35.042343

629 -83.160740 35.273567 733 -82.686616 35.187534 821 -82.785567 35.093289

631 -83.264548 35.270392 736 -82.526309 35.190905 822 -82.796985 35.089935

651 -82.985714 35.255509 739 -83.283563 35.162519 823 -84.288870 35.039416

660 -83.157655 35.250954 743 -83.289993 35.159669 829 -82.727306 35.094611

669 -83.105957 35.240914 748 -83.500086 35.149684 832 -82.746355 35.082862

671 -83.639556 35.217500 749 -82.535648 35.181593 839 -82.992485 35.064287

672 -83.048555 35.239101 752 -83.075181 35.170425 840 -82.754475 35.073342

674 -82.933648 35.240930

Table 5.  Longitude and latitude coordinates for the points of the three model predicted habitat not on lands 

managed for conservation and open space

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


